
- Unit 1
  - Naming tenses, Questions and Negatives, Short Answers
- Unit 2
  - Present Tenses, State verbs, Passive
- Unit 3
  - Past tenses, past perfect, used to
- Unit 4
  - Advice, obligation and permission, modal and related verbs
- Unit 5
  - Future forms, Will/Going to or Present Continuous, Future Possibilities *may, might, could*
- Unit 6
  - Information questions
- Unit 7
  - Present perfect, passive, adverbs, time expressions
- Unit 8
  - Verb patterns, verb+ing, verb+infinitive
- Unit 9
  - Conditionals, second conditionals, third conditionals, might have done, could have done
- Unit 10
  - Noun phrases, articles, possessives, all/everything, reflexive pronouns and *each other*
- Unit 11
  - Modals of probability, present, past, *looks like/looks*
- Unit 12 (only in part)
  - Reported speech

Headway Digital Intermediate, Coursebook part:
- Units 1-12 (unit 12 only in part)

Headway Digital Intermediate, Culture part:
- The British Empire
- Queen Elizabeth I
- Education in the UK and US
- Australia – Going to Live Down Under
- Transport in London
- The American Revolution

PET practice tests, J. Quintana, Oxford
- Complete practice tests 1-5

Photocopies on Grammar: present perfect continuous, conditional tenses

Prof.ssa Tiziana Gabassi
Rappresentanti di classe